Congratulations on owning the imagepac Stampmaker. You can now make very high quality, incredibly detailed polymer
stamps, stencils and emboss plates (stencil and emboss kits sold separately) simply, in 5 minutes or less from your own
artwork. This kit includes everything you need to get started making stamps: a UV light box, magnetic clamp to compress
your polymer, wash out brush & post exposure tray, negative film to print your own artwork, 4 x medium and 6 x small
stamp polymer pacs, a pre printed negative, a CD ROM containing our unique artwork modifying program for PC*, full
’ for adhering stamps to your acrylic block. *Mac users, please see
instructions, videos & advice and imagepac ‘
separate instructions for creating artwork.
Stampmaker offers endless creative possibilities allowing you to personalize your projects across all crafts. From
jewelry to scrap booking, card making to stationery, from woodworking to ceramics even home decor. Go create!
If you have any questions about Stampmaker, or require any help with using the kit please contact us on :
www.StampMakerKit.com
When using stampmaker for the first time, pull out the removable base plate to the UV light and peel off the plastic covering.
Insert the 4 UV tubes, press home firmly and re insert the base plate. Connect to a power supply and turn the unit on by
pressing the
switch on the top right side of the unit to the
position and warm lamps for 1 minute before each use.
There are complete video and written instructions on the CD provided or on the website:
www.StampMakerKit.com

Step 1
Turn on Stampmaker. Open the magnetic
clamp and place your imagepac in the
recessed area with the word ‘imagepac’
in reverse, place your test negative on
top ‘ink side’ down, place lid on top and
squeeze. Insert the clamp fully, negative
side facing up. Expose for 3 minutes
then turn off the light. Remove the
clamp from the light unit.

Step 2
Remove the pac from the clamp; you
will see the hardened stamp image in
the pac. Over a bowl of warm water,
cut around the pac and peel off the
loose top cover. Using dish soap and
the brush, scrub the stamp until the
liquid gel is removed and the stamp
perfectly clean, then rinse.

Step 3
Place the stamp into the post
exposure tray, a d d 1/ 4” o f
wate r. Insert fully into
Stampmaker and turn on the light.
Expose for 2 minutes to harden
then switch off. Remove, dry, trim
around your stamp and mount it
and
onto a clear mount with
start creating!

NEVER LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE UV LAMPS. POLYMER IS LIGHT SENSITIVE. KEEP UNUSED POLYMER IN ITS BOX

